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We came, we road,
we won door prizes
and we had fun.
Nearly 50 of us
had a wonderful
day pre-riding our
new poker run.
This years event is
sure to be one of
our best rides yet.
Let your riding
friends know.
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Hub City Poker Run
There are groups putting together poker runs that are using some of the tricks  Salem
HOG uses to make a great run.  HUB City has taken it a step further and the results
were fantastic.  Great day, great ride and great friends.
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Iron Horse Rodeo

2003

What a blast!  This was my first Iron
Horse Rodeo.  I canít wait till next year!

Leaving on Friday afternoon, Dana
and I met up with Mick and Patt and
headed down the Interstate to Lake
Selmac to enjoy an awesome weekend,
with 30 plus Salem Hog members and
several more Hub City members. The
weather was not quite warm enough for
me but thatís Oregon for ya. Friday
nightís gathering with friends was a
spectacle to see, all of us passing the
Yucca Juice courtesy of Dan and Karla.
At about 9:00 or so (I kinda lost track of
the time), the band started up.  They
sounded really good and thatís when the
fun began! All the band members partook
in the Yucca Juice too. A couple of the
ladies in the crowd suddenly appeared
on stage to enhance the band with their
moves, which brought a loud roar from
the crowd!

Friday night for me basically ended
with a group of us back at the tents
sipping our cold adult beverages and
more B.S.  Up early Saturday, 10 of us
left Iron Horse for a ride (see Dead End
Run). Returning late, we missed the
games but later found out our own Dan
Lindquist won the Keg Roll.  Way to go
Dan!  Dana and I spent time pursing the
vendors to see all the neat stuff they had
to offer.

Back at the motor homes for more
Yucca juice and conversation.  I got

another round of applause for my
spectacular underwear, which was a
command performance of Friday night.
At about 9:00 or so, the band started up
again.  Dana and I, being wusses, walked
around the vendors   some more and then
headed off to bed.  Unfortunately to our
dismay, we REALLY missed the
activities.  Our own Tacey won 1st Place
in the Womenís Tattoo Contest.  Way to
go Tacey!

Sunday morning, having heard what
we missed, it was now time to pack up
and head home.  Stopped at Heaven on
Earth for an awesome brunch and
chocolate cake (and ice cream if youíre
Tom Barratt!).  YUM!

All in all, the weekend was one for the
books.  Good friends, good fun, good
ride!

The Cigarman
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The Dead End Run

Saturday morning while at
Ironhorse, a group of us got up early
to go on a ride to see some of the
local flair.  Johnny Z was our leader.
Seven bikes took off for what turned
out to be a comedy of errors.  Turning
out of Lake Selmac, we headed in a
direction where the road got
narrower and narrower and after five
miles, turned into gravel.  Hanging a
ìu-eeî, we headed back the other way
to try another road.  That was fine
until we came upon a closed road.
John, being the adventurous one,
went to find out why the road was
closed.

See picture!  After several attempts
tying to talk the crew into moving a
LARGE stump, riding on the edge of
a washed out road, then onto what
seemed to be a mine field back to the
paved road, sense took over and John
decided to head off in another

direction.  This
brought us to
two more gravel
roads.  With all
the bikes parked
in the middle of
the ìYî trying
to figure out
which way to go
next, John
headed back to
a farmhouse to
get directions.
As cars and pickups passed us, Tom
Barratt asked ìlocalsî which was the
best way to get to our destination.
John arrived back moments later to
head us off on the right direction.
Dana and I riding on the sporty
became concerned about fuel, which
we found just a few miles later.

After fueling, we headed off on
what became a great ride and an
awesome destination, Jacksonville ñ
home of the Britt Festival ñ a

summer-long event of concerts,
noteworthy of looking into.  John,
Tom, Dana and I headed to the Jíville
Tavern for a much needed thirst
quencher.  Then we joined up with
the Nichols, Carsons, Brendens and
Dave Elam at MacLevinís Deli for
lunch.  After a wonderful lunch, we
headed back towards Lake Selmac in
what turned out to be a great ride.

by “The Cigarman”

The Bear Facts
by Dana Gough

Anyone notice the bears in Downtown
Grants Pass on their way to Ironhorse?
I did a little research and I found out
some pretty cool (I think) stuff about
them.

These bears, 21 of ëem, were
purchased for $1,000 each by the local
businesses.  Then local artisans were
commissioned to paint them, so each is
an original.

They are
displayed all
summer long
and will be
auctioned off
to the highest
bidders in
S e p t e m b e r ,
with proceeds
going to local
charities.



Shock and Awe!!

Walk through the door and receive a 10% discount, pull a
balloon and add 10 to 45% more.  And . . . if you are really
lucky, you could even pull down a double balloon discount for
really great savings.  Mike Williams brought his daughter along
on the ride and she proved to have the magic touch.  Such was
the scene at Walkerís Cycles on June 28th.

The Open House in conjunction with Walkerís 45th year of Operation, 20
years of Harley Owners Group and the 100th anniversary of Harley Davidson
was filled with surprises.

The weather was perfect and motorcycles filled the parking lot.  Food
provided by Smokiní Oís BBQ was great and at a great price as Gene and
Jeannie threw in a few dollars to keep the cost down for all their customers.

Our own Eddie Gifford and the Diamond Jim Band were on hand to keep
everyone entertained and for those who were looking for speed a ìDynoî
was provided.

It was great to see so many folks socializing.  Many from other chapters or
no chapter at all were on hand to help with the celebration.

Was it Gene Walker who went into shock
or was it his customers as the day of

discounts was upon us?
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Walker’s hosts Open House
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Oregonís only evening run, the Starlight Run, hosted by the Trinity Road Riders set off from Cycle Gear on
Stark Street in Portland at 5 pm June 14.  Peter and I, and Lewey and Marlene Schroeder were the only Harleys
participating from Salem HOG, but we had a great ride up 99E to I-205 where unfortunately we encountered a
lot of construction before we turned off at the Stark St. Exit.  There looked to be maybe 45 to 50 bikes or so of
various makes at Cycle Gear, but everyone was anxious for a great ride, and no one was disappointed.  After a
quick bite of free hot dogs, we were off!

The first half of the route ran through the historic district at the east side of Burnside, then across the Burnside
Bridge to the West Hills of Portland.  We wound through some of the awesome hillside neighborhoods near the
Pittock Mansion and Washington Park.  If the corners arenít exciting enough for you, they also have dozens of
speed bumps along this part of the route!  We then reached 99W where we ran down to McMinnville to pick up
our second set of route directions.

The second leg of the run was less entertaining, taking us to Salem then back up I-5 to I-205 to Milwaukie
where we converged on Pietroís Pizza.  It was late, we were hungry, but we had to see if we had won anything in
the raffle (NOT!), before we donned our warmer riding gear, then came home via Molalla and Silverton, where
Lewey and Marlene said goodnight.  The clock read 11:45 pm when we finally walked in the front door, making
it a much later evening then we thought it would be.

The Starlight Run
By Carol Lundberg

Wow! What a great time! Thursday,
June 19th Terry, Alan, and myself with
a few friends loaded up two motor
homes and with Terry & myself on
bikes headed to P.I.R. Thanks to Alan
and Tim for the motor homes. We got
our spot then headed over for Golf.
We didnít keep score but I am sure I
played par. HA!

Friday morning we started out with
breakfast in a zip lock bag! What a
great meal and easy. With some
refreshments we watched the carts
run and checked out the pits and
vendor row. That evening I think I
cooked BBQ chicken and something
else but I donít remember. Too much
fun!

Saturday, some more friends
showed up with another motor home
and we finished setting up camp with
banners and scaffolding. In the
evening some weird man was
wandering around wearing only a race
tire. He even kept it on with no hands
and the girls in camp were trying to figure

that one out. Then out of our camper
came ìPimp Alan Wildingî dressed to
the hilt. I think some of the girls in camp
wanted to work for him but he said his
own Hoís were in Salem and went to
find them.

Sunday was the big Day! Al Stiers
Marilys and Kay came up on their
bikes to join Terry and I on the pre-
race laps before the main race, as part
of Harleyís 100th Anniversary. There
were about 20 other bikes, mostly
from the Sunset Chapter, and a few
others. The laps were fun and we did
get to hot dog a few times. The races
were great and I think a good time
was had by all.

Anyhow, this was my first trip to
P.I.R. and everyone else has done it
for years. I want to Thank everyone
for the invite and note to self if I go
next year take a notebook to keep
notes in as the race fuel seems to clog
my memory. I think it was the fuel; it
couldnít possibly be the drink.

Jim

G.I. Joe 200



Regional Two Month Calendar
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JULY
10 - Salem HOG meeting, Keizer Elks; 6:30 Road Captains; 7pm General
12 - Miracle Network Ride, Doernbechers Hospital, $10 8-10am, Walmart, S. Commercial, Salem;
roger_payne@lpsg.com
13 - Salem HOG Poker Run, be there to help make the best Poker Run in the state, 503-390-1589
18-20 Summer Eruption, Fort Rock, OR (yeah!) www.scootrinc@aol.com or ddh647@excite.com SCOOTR, Inc. benefits
local children
18-20 Cow Chip Boogie, Longview, WA; one of summerís best runs; 360-425-6801 or doc@cetnet.net
18-20 Lava Love Run, Soap lake, WA 509-246-4007
19 - Mystery Ride; 9am leaves Southridge Shopping center, 1811 Molalla Ave, Oregon City, OR; $10
20 Summer Fun Run sponsored by Latus Motors; 8:30am-10am at Latus $20 - TICKETS MUST BE PREPURCHASED
503-849-3537 or 800-446-2525
25-26 Back to the 50ís, Grants Pass, OR; jeffncherihd74@charter.net or 541-476-1171, Steve
25-27 Run 21-Birkenfield, OR; www.run21.com or 503-760-9015
24-27 Ocean Shores Run, WA HOG event; $35 by 6/26; register on line at www.sunandsurfrun.com
25-27 Spokes & Spurs Bike Rodeo, Veneta, OR $15; Free Souls-Ray 541-998-1758
26 Ride for Life, ben. Am. Cancer Soc. Relay for Life; 208-666-1348
27 Backwoods Poker Run, Horseshoe Pub on Hwy. 213, Mulino, OR 503-829-3151
AUGUST
2 - Squealiní From the Feeliní Poker Run; 50/50, door prizes, mileage guess, bbq, games, benefits local charities; pins to
the first 200; Louise 503-585-5114
1-3 - Coos River Run, camping on the banks of the Coos River; ABATE 503-759-2388
8-10 Beavercreek, Lincoln Cty. ABATE; 503-265-6850
8-10 Ridiní the Rockies, Montana outdoor rock fest; $100 www.ridintherockies.com
12 - Seaside Beach Ride, Tuesday 5am - 5pm (see www.orstaterally.com)
13 Wed. Long Beach, WA ride sponsored by Columbia HD in Vanc (see www.orstaterally.com)
14 - Thurs. Spirit Mtn. Ride & Party (limit 250) sponsored by Walkerís Cycle- (see www.orstaterally.com)
15 Sunset HOGís International Welcome Ride 8am-6pm to Mt. Saint Helens; AYCE bbq (see www.orstaterally.com)
16 - Ride Around the Mountain poker run sponsored by Latus HD, 8-10am regis. at High Rocks Rest, 915 E. Arlington in
Gladstone, OR; $20 incl. ride, pin, bkfst & lunch; 503-249-8653 or 800-446-2525
16 Rose City Thunder kickoff 5-10pm South Park blocks in Portland
17 - Rose City Thunder; kick off to The Ride Home; noon - 7pm - vendors, food, music, HD executives, HD museum,
comedians, musicians, kids games, FREE
13-15 OREGON STATE RALLY; a rolling rally from D & S HD in Medford to Portland up Hwy. 101; $30 inc. run pin, t-
shirt & three meals; www.orstaterally.com or 1-800-RALLYOR
16 Yukon Jackís Poker Run, sign in 2-3:30pm, Yukon Jackís Saloon, Veneta, OR
15 - 17 ABATE summer run; Estacada, OR $20; 360-225-4462
22-24 Wolf Creek Summer Run, So. Oregon ABATE; 541-759-2388 or 541-988-5779
22-24 Desert Dash, Burns, OR; pre-reg. by 7/25 for t-shirt & run pin; www.desertdashrally.com or 800-343-7568, ext. 26
22-24 Run to the Wind; Chinook Windss Casino, L.C., OR; www.chinookwinds.com
24 Rose City HOG Poker Run; 503-281-7798
30 - Beaver Hunt & Gourmet Weenie Tour; Destinations, Tigard 8-10am; Sunset HOG
30 - NE Portland Poker Run; ABATE; starts at Am. Legion, 2104 NE Alberta, 8am bkfst; 10am bikes out; 503-285-5132
or 360-225-4462
29-31 Lazy Lizard Run to Detroit, OR $35; daleefun@msn.com or 541-854-3636

Louise
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A Group of Salem HOG
members got together to
go for a nice long ride ...
It was a good time for
all.  They called it the
Redwood Ride.

It is a great adventure
when you plan a trip with
a few other HOG mem-
bers and head out on the
road.  Take advantage of
the fact you are with
others that have the same
interest as you.

 Welcome our  new Chapter
member Lyle Nelson, who rides a
white í01 Sporty and he lives in
Salem.
†
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The first of many road trips
Peter and Carol Lundberg spent six days traveling from the Willamette Valley to Idaho and backó1017 miles!
This was Carolís first long trip solo.  They went through Bend, Burns, Ontario, Weiser, Idaho, Baker, John
Day, Mitchell, Fossil, Shaniko, Madras, Redmond and back to Bend before coming back to their home in
Sublimity.  They saw the John Day Monuments, several old ghost mining towns, and even a trio of cow elk
along the way! On the way back Carol traded in her 2001 Sportster Custom for a 2002 Dyna Sport and theyíre
already planning their next vacation!

Keizer Elks Serves
up a Summer BBQ
We have met with the Keizer Elks staff to come up
with a good meeting night dinner at a reasonable
price.  We are pleased to provide a meal that we
think you will like.  Flat Iron steaks are a cut
between New York and Prime Rib, an excellent
piece of meat.  We will take advantage of the clubs
summer BBQ night and add a green salad at $3.50
for those vegetarians in our group.  Yes, something
for everyone at a price that is reasonable.

Terry

Hann, Katie 5-Jul
Tom McWhirt 8-Jul
Barker, Judy A. 9-Jul
Chandler, Ann L. 9-Jul
Gordon, Jay 9-Jul
Chambers, ìDocî 13-Jul
Hann, George 15-Jul
Finholt, Derek 16-Jul
Jim Neighbors 16-Jul
Catton, Terry 25-Jul
Bjornseth, Perry F. 27-Jul
Boehm, Terry 2-Aug
Fitts, Marian 3-Aug
Jones, Duane ìFingersî 3-Aug
Klinger, Ken 3-Aug
Little, Dennis 3-Aug
Mead, Inge 3-Aug
Zobrist, Robin 3-Aug
Cole, Larry S. 18-Aug
Barker, Gene (Doc) 23-Aug
Herschbach, Doug 24-Aug
Graham, Steve 28-Aug
Allen, Jane 2-Sep
Hulsey, Patsy 3-Sep
Neighbors, Marilys 3-Sep
Rollman, Teri L 3-Sep
VanDusseldorp, Lori 3-Sep

Happy Birthday Hoggers
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7:00 Salem
HOG Meeting

Keizer Elks

31

Dianaís Road
Capt Ride

10:00 Walkers

Diana  Loriís
Friday Niter
Walkers 6:30

Salem
HOG
Poker Run Summer Eruption, Ft Rock

Summer
Eruption,
Ft Rock

Run 21 - www.run21.com
Ocean Shores Run www.sunandsurfrun.com

Run 21

Ocean Shores Run

July

Check out our web site for a color

copy of the July HOG Corral News

JT, our Western Regional HOG Rep, was a welcome
guest to last months HOG general meeting.

Doernbechers
Run 8-10am
Walmart
S. Commercial

www.salemhog.org
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